Sensitivity of central units in the goldfish, Carassius auratus, to transient hydrodynamic stimuli.
This study describes the discharges of central units in the medulla of the goldfish, Carassius auratus, to hydrodynamic stimuli received by the lateral line. We stimulated the animal with a small object moving in the water and recorded activity of 85 medullary lateral line units in response to different motion directions and to various object distances, velocities, accelerations and sizes. All but one unit increased discharge rate when the moving object passed the fish laterally. Five response types were distinguished based on temporal patterns of unit responses. Ten units were recorded which encoded motion direction by different temporal discharge patterns. In general, discharge rates decreased when object distance was increased and when object speed was decreased. When object size was decreased, discharge rates decreased systematically in one group of units, but they were comparable for all but the smallest object tested in a second group of units. Units responded about equally well whether an object was moved at a constant velocity or was accelerated when it passed the fish. The data indicate that medullary lateral line units in the goldfish can encode motion direction but are not tuned to other aspects of an object moving in the water. The functional properties of units in the medulla of goldfish are similar to those reported for medullary units in the catfish Ancistrus sp., suggesting that the central mechanisms for processing complex hydrodynamic stimuli may be quite similar in fish species that occupy habitats with different hydrodynamic conditions.